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INTRODUCTION

An app won't make you more productive. Christian productivity is
primarily about having a mind set on glorifying God. And while finding
good tools won't do the work for you, having the right tools can make a
massive difference!

I'm always testing productivity methods to try and get an edge, and I've
discovered what works and what doesn't. This list is my roundup of
some of the products and services I've personally found most useful for
saving me time, helping me focus, and making me more productive..

I hope some of these tools can serve you also as you seek to glorify God
with your life!

Note: These are all apps, services, or tools I actually use. I did, however, include
referral links to any service or product on this list that offered an affiliate program.
This did not influence which tools I put on the list. When you purchase through an
affiliate link, it may give me a small commission, or add extra time to my personal
plan on certain services. This is at not additional cost to you. 

REAGAN ROSE
Redeeming Productivity

https://www.redeemingproductivity.com/


Best To-Do List App

Things

This to-do list app hits the sweet spot between having all
the bells and whistles but not being overwhelming to
use.

Other Notes

Unfortunately Things is Apple only. A good alternative if you're
on Windows or mixed operating systems is Todoist.

The ability to hide projects in the "Someday" folder.
Ability to tag things as "Today" instead of having them pile up in an overwhelming
list of "Overdue" items.
Simple and inviting interface.
No subscription - you pay for Things once and it's yours.

Favorite Features

https://culturedcode.com/things/


Best WALL CALENDAR

NeuYear
Every year I purchase one of these giant wall calendars. There's nothing
like having your whole year visible at a glance.

Available in tons of formats and colors
Options for dry erase or paper
Minimalist design

Favorite Features

https://www.neuyear.net/reagan-rose


Best ALL-IN-ONE PRODUCTIVITY APP

Notion

If you're looking for one single app that has the
potential to replace nearly all your productivity apps,
Notion might just be the solution you're looking for.

Beautiful easy to use interface
Tables, Trello boards, and
calendars
Awesome collaboration tools

Favorite Features

https://www.notion.so/?r=b244d510ffb043e280f75eeac1c9e139


BEST MULTI-TOOL
Leatherman Wave Plus

I purchased a Leatherman multitool
several years ago and am constantly
amazed how often I use it. 

It can make you just that more
efficient. Instead of walking past that
loose strike plate on your door for
the 1,000th time, you can just pull
your screwdriver tool out and fix it
right then and there.

https://amzn.to/2X8dX6B


Best BIBLE APPS

YouVersion Bible App

Every translation you can imagine, an excellent user
interface, and loads of daily Bible reading plans and
devotionals. This is the Bible app.

Dwell Scripture Listening App

For listening to the Bible, Dwell is
hands down the best experience. 

The app boasts an impressive
collection of high-quality narrations,
layered music, and artwork that draws
you in to the experience.

Easy to use interface
Multiple translations
Excellent reading plans

Favorite Features

GET THE APP

https://youversion.com/the-bible-app/
https://dwellapp.io/
https://dwellapp.io/


Best NOTEBOOK

Lemome Dotted Notebook with Pen Loop

This simple notebook is affordable and has all the features I love in a
sleek black faux-leather cover.

Other Notes

I personally prefer the grid-dot layout. There are
higher-quality notebooks, but I like the balance of
quality, function, and price of the Lemome.

A pen loop. I don't know why more notebooks don't have these
Thick pages that can take fountain pen ink
Just as good as Moleskine but cheaper

Favorite Features

https://amzn.to/3v72aly


Best BUDGETING SOFTWARE

You Need a Budget
This to-do list app hits the sweet spot between having all
the bells and whistles but not being overwhelming to
use.

Actually fun to use
Can do everything on the mobile app or computer
Comes with a baked in philosophy of budgeting that will change your
relationship with money

Favorite Features

Get 1-month free

https://ynab.com/referral/?ref=x8rYx-4PTdd_ii-I&utm_source=customer_referral


Best App for Focus

Freedom

Freedom is a simple to use app for blocking distractions
all on your devices.

Allows me to schedule
distraction-free blocks of time.
Works on all devices, Apple,
Windows, Android, anything.
Customizable. So you can block
only what is a distraction and still
get your work done.

Favorite Features

https://freedom.to/?rfsn=5798044.0706c0
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For more resources on a Christian approach to personal
productivity, check out Redeeming Productivity

Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise but as wise,
making the best use of the time, because the days are evil.

 
EPHESIANS 5:15–16
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